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a darkened chamber, 
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the spiritual and the material, divide the uni- delight. The sounds of speech were at first 
verse. A simple intention of the mind gave me nothing more than unintelligible gibberish. But 
the one, resistance to the sense of touch the using what little wits I possessed, I saw that 
other. I now had many things to arouse my these sounds were always accompanied by a 
curiosity. If there was an external world, what peculiar expression of countenance, that some 
did it consist of? Engaged in the interesting were light and cheerful, others were sad, stern 
pursuit of exploring those mystic regions of ex- or chiding. Thus led to believe that each word 
ternality, I began to like life better. The tact- had a meaning of its own, it became the grand 
ual orga.n brings in to me stores of knowledge. object of my life to discover the import of these 
By my hand coming into contact with some re- sounds. ObServing that the same epithet was 
sistance, and following its surfaee, I get the ideas always applied to some person or thing, when I 
of extenaion, figure and magnitude. Among the would afterwards hear that particular sound my 
many objects which I grasp 'in my hand I distin- attention was turned to the object with which 
guish them as hard or soft, rough or smooth, and the sound h~ become associated. Thus I ac
so I obtain my ideas of matter. My eye OB yet quired the names of familiar objects. 
was of little service to me. It could only distin- I then took up the v rb. I was not troubled 
guish colours, and as this is its only prerogative, with any lengthy explanations of what verbs 
it would still be of little use to me had it not are, or with long, wordy~'unmeaning definitions of 
been trained in the mind. ~very t ing wa.~ its divisions and sub-divi ions, which i the later . 
pictured before me in a confused mass. Of dis- style of teaching the nature of this puzzling · 
t&nces I had no idea whatever. There would be class of words. In connection ~th a particular 
a certain representation of an object on the object, I noted the peculiar ymbol or expression 
retina of the eye. Curiosity would lead me ~ made use of. This smgle word was generally 
approach th ·&t object, I would do this a.s best I followed by an act, and the became ~ &880-

. could, creeping, rolling, tumbling. (I hardly ciated that the one rec&lled the other. Thus my 
.. remember now, just how I used to do it), but if vocabulary was being constantly enlarged, and 

l ould miscalculate the distance and get there ere long I could understand conversation without 
too soon, or sooner than I expected, I would difficulty. All the while I W88 doing my best to 
ha e to pay for my rashness by a dinge in my imitate these sounds. My first attempts were so 
cranium, or some other damage to my corpo unsuccesSful 88 to. appear ludicrous to myself, 
ltirueture. Experience was teaching me, but she but having met with success in an my previous 

a bitter teacher. Welts on the head, crt18hed endeavours, I was n the y~r to give it 
~ and bruiaed skin!, were of every dt.y. up. When I gre • ed of my daily routine 
· ee. Knowledge was beint literally of busin , I p e myself up to this amuaem 
me~ into tne, nor did the hammering p and ere long e aueh rapid adv in the 
eeue, for already the benign influenee of e art, that I began to have 8 v~ high opinion of 
amtlllle was ealled into existence, and the only ;y my po b 1 DUJao 
I me o taking revenge W88 by ende :voUrbig at ita earliest ; reverlft 
to drown ts etestable patter by e · of into emtenee by the ... ..,.1:1\.& ..-J-

By exploring an object, feeling it ill over first inklings of cou.MS: &edllall .,'A .. 
jt and the mind ~ring the difFerent aoui. 8o f , 801Reooa 

oraMD·tati on the retiua of the eye, cib"ecting 
waa~e with the similar impreaai plexiti , d help~ 

e object at ao~e SOmething in my 
• Aft, ... _ the id of • virtue o 
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The mind appeared to act of its own accord 
without my forcing it or directing it. It seemed 
as though it were in the hands of some directing 
power, or that it worked .af~r a certain .fashion 
in virtue of its own const1tut1on. My mtnd was 
full of ideas all tangled up in a heap. I had not 
yet learned to be systematic and to plac~ eve~ 
idea on its proper shelf as soon as I acqwred 1t. 
To clear up this chaotic mass was indeed anal
most hopeless task. Here were ideas of time 
twisted round ideas of objects, ideas of self 
confounded by those produced by the se~sations 
of external objects. · The idea of the time in 
which I acquired some of these ideas had got so 
tangled around the rest, that I could not get it 
adjusted &nd it was in consequence lost. But I 
was working according to a system perfectly 
uniform &lld with a determination to succeed, 
knowing that if I failed I should likely remain 
an idiot the rest of my life. Feeling much 
wearied in the completion of my task, I lay down 
to refresh myself with a long leep, but when 
next I awoke I fouhd that the first milestone of 
my life had been passed, and the journey towards 

family coach •lias the old pung was there to 
bear our remains to, it is to be hoped, not sorrow- . 
ing relatives. if the designs formed before our · 
arrival home had been carried out, this narra.tive 
would not have been written, but the result 
would perhaps manifest itself next April. How
ever " the best laid plans of men and mice gang 
aft a.glee" and so it fell out · that. all cramming 
was eschewed-all mental cram that is. We d<> 
not think that any senate could do less than 
pardon us considering th~ temptations we had. 

the next begun. S. P. Q. Z. .. ·-· .. 
. THE HOLIDAYS. 

We remember, long before we had realized 
the f~ that much study is a weariness to the 
flesh how joyful an occasion was the arrival of 
holi ;ys. But in the middle of a college 8888ion 
when body and mind are all but audibly calling 
upon ~e 'Profeaaors to give them a rest, the sense 
of re1iet hardly be e preased. There is no 
need for ua to tell bow the· last holidays were 
bepn by Dalhousie atudents, fo h it not been 
al y a ov r e world by the GAZE'M'E. 
The hom ard trip cliaraeterized by the 

nee ly enacted y our noble selves on 
uch • bortly alter e got on board, 

r ed that there ·w going to 
or he heard some birds 

... 

Of course the news of the settlement, far more 
important to a returning wanderer than that of 
the London Times, ·was rehearsed. ·We heard how 
Sandy McEwan was converted at a. reviva.l meet
ing and on his return home destroyed the good 
old whiskey that he had ready to aid in cele
brating the festivities of the season. Then how 
his brother Willie, knowing that wilful wast~ 
makes woful want, got his Scoooh blood up and 
had " a fa.llin' oot" with Sandy. · But the piece 
of news most important to a person of my 
temperament was t there was to be singing 
school at " the corner" that evening,-or rather 
there were to be two schools in one, for the one 
at " the mill" was coming to visit that of '' the 

corner." 

We do not know how it is with less favored 
counties, but there is hardly anything that is 
looked upon with m.ore approval by the lads and 
lasCJies of Pictou than the sin ' school. This 
institution is the cause of a good many breaches 
of the fifth omrnandment and if Henr 1Jergh 
wishes for a field of labor let him traverse Pictou 
duriJB the season thereo~. But yet with &11 thy 
faults we love thee still,and accordingly to siqiag 
school. we went. Arrived at the scene of action 
we determined to follow the motto of a t.rqe 
Dalhouasian, viz., have all the fun we could • . The 
above-mentioned scene of action was the district 
school-house. As there are many such edUlces 
throughout our land a detailed deaodption 
s perftuous here. .As to the fun-well if you ba 
n ver been there you have missed 1~ ·of lt. 

bout al -put eight the aiDP.g-mtlf,et to 
d t d 
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ence to hi~ c~mmands he asks if they coine there retain . 
to learn SJDgtng or to " carry on , 'S . . Actuated by fihal and brotherly affec-
w h . orne one tion we took off b ~. h . o possesses part of the character of G our oolJ,fj w en we entered so 
Washington answers that they come ~ ":rge ~tot to disturb the peaceful slumbers ~f 'our 
on." ~fter this young ~]Jan ba8 been b"dd rlto'Y . e 9Ved relatives. To reach our virtuouH cots 
" t k th h I en we had to 0'0 t . N . . a e e ead of his class" by his ad • . n up-s aus. OJselessly we unlatched 
frtends, the -sinmng-master has anotl mhtrtng t~e door at the foot of the stairs and beaan to 
to . o· 1er c ance O.entl . o 

abuse his pupiJs. He is genera11y a count"i- :r y open Jt-when horrible to •·elate, there 
fied. dandy of the dollar-and-sixty-five-cent-gold- b o~e ~racket loud enough to arouse the neigh
~&Jn s~yle. His curling Jocks are always well h~r oo . The younger members of the house 
oiled, hts dyed moustache waxed and h. k d pl~ced a full orche8tra consisting of cow
handerchief highly scented. Of ~our ~poe et be1ls, tin-pans, &c., at the head of those stairs 
a" boiled" shirt and his "side-board:~ a~e~::~ and attached them to the stair door at the foot 
starched. by a cord. ,. We were doomed to start the music 

The first business is to arrange the school -and we did it. 

~~.~::her~ are placed according to "th~ Sq m~ch for the first day of the holidays. If 
. ey sJng. \ This is never done without .opportunity offer we .may give some other remin-

con&Iderahl~ difficul~y as the pupils consider it lscenses. of the gay and festive sc'enes of that 
~o be~ acbon detrJmental to their main ob" t happy hme. Y. R. L. 
lD coming there. As for the singing th ~~? • • 
generall ba . h , ere 1s --.....,......_~~•-~ 

y a 880 'Wit a rang~ of five notes in 
the octave; a t~IJOr who will persist in howling COLLEGE OLUBS. 

that makes miserable every other person. As ~HA.TEVER be the cause, Dalho1'1Bians are not 
.. fo~ the "~em ales " most of thent sing in a whiny a social. company to say the best of them. We 

VOJce, which SCrape~~ in going over the high notes do not Imply that they isolate themselves from 
But singing was not the object . that dre~ everybody, but as a rule the men that board 

these young people together. The time at beat together keep to themselves and fonn a minute 
dra~ on but slowly until "closing up" com club. ~e w~t some larger c bs and clubs with 
Then are sown the !leeds of many dissensioria a spec18l obJect. During the four years we ta 
~ong the gallants of the section. " Beauty " at college, we will easily lose sight of eve~~ 
It has been said, "rests only in the eye of the else except the studies on which we are '~r.ll4~ 
beh~lder," but bow remarkable it is that 80 unless som,e sott of organization to pUl'Bue lOme 
many eyes tree alike. At Jast ~I arrangemeo accomplishment is fonned. These clubs eXist in 
are eo Jeted and everybody starts fof home- other. places-why not here l The college ia 
those fr~m a distance with teams and those near ~wmg, we may look for a continued inc .. 
at lwid 1n a less daahing manner. The turn()£ 1n students, ~d yet there ia no prospect of the 
the latter. for display, comes in a week or present condition of &Wain being Oar 
when their crowd will visit some oth 1 clubs at present consist in a SOdal of 
few miles oft er p aee • which ia haid to define mil to gi~e h-

, And. now we must end our remat·ks OD men ~d S?phs ~ cb ce to tij:wfad I~ 
tbla au bJect, for what occurred afterward . an~ &l~ theu- P,Olitical views, f~ball club 
purel!.~I'IODal matter, and we know tha~ II which 18 a e&pltalorgaa.ia. and worth of all 
~ties are flOt liked hy any one exc pt f .. en~uragement. But tbia haa y actiVe 
ID&lda Of dou tful antiquity, and therefore a· e. 18tence only for about five at the '*lliD 
tMtefUl to ers of the GtMutU. rung of the ion. The 

steady unrelie ed griJld to 
•y, that When \Y8 rot hOIJ\8, All I'ADDot be to ..... [11 

,JMana U~D U8 ich too , 
• hi ~ 
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stone and the thermometer at zero. In Toronto 
all manner of capital societies exist, French 
societies, Greek and Latin societies, scientific 
and mathematical ·societies. We notice that one 
of our sister colleges has taken the lead in this 
respect in Nova Scotia. King's ha.~ organized a 
Greek club and under its able president we may 
look for good work. Is our college to be left 
behind in this respect? Have we not the 
material for societies of this kind ? Most cer
tainly we have would we but take advantage of 
it. Further, musical clubs could be organized, 
viz., glee clubs, and clubs to practice instrumental 
music. Thatr the talent i. here can not be 
doubted after hearing one of our now famous 
mid ... sessional concerts-one of the few breaks in 
the monotonous round of studies. It only wants 
to be collect~d and worked into shape by means 
of a club such as we have mentioned to make a 

r 
very good howing for Dalhousie. A club such 
as this would be beyond all doubt mo t popular 
as giving the completest relaxation from work. 
Were a society once started, other societies on 
the same model would oon follow. The trouble 
i the starting, and the tudent hould make a 
bold· push and put them elves on a level with 

. King's and the Colleges of Upper Canada. 
L. ......... 

SCHOOL INSPECTION 

The system of school inspection which has 
prevailed in Nova Scotia for some years past, is 
beginning to fall into disrepute ; and rightly so. 
It has been found that thorough supervision o.f 
the schools is impossible; the districts . are so 
l&rp, and the schools are so widely separated, 
that the inspector cannot possibly 'vis~t them all 
No wonder then that complaints are being heard. 

ov Scotia pa,ys handsomely fOl' her schools, 
d hence has a right to expect & handsome 

return. It has been s~ted that we return to 
the old " district " inspection : let the village 
clergyman be the supervisor. But I am not so 

that a clergyman "as such". is of necessity 
! the ition. The practice of 

••l~la to · torshipa, clergytPen whose 
.\1181W1ll• • the iniatry • past, has been 

t be found to fill 

the positions who are practical educationists. I 
have before me a case to which I draw attention 
as an illustration of the way in which this 
inspectoral business is conducted. An inspector , 
resigns ; several offer for the position. Who is 
to g~t it ? An applicant who has been teaching 
for yea1·s most successfully ? Not at all. The 
lucky man is to be a briefless barrister-a .man 
who couldn't succeed in the law, and who must 
therefore be qualified to inspect schools. Too 
long has this sort of thing been going on. 
Teachers are getting tired of it. What is the 
remedy for the present state of affairs 1 Make 
the inspectoral districts small.er. Give the 
inspectors more power. . Let them be authorized 
to discharge incompetent teacpers. Let the 
inspection be thorough, uniforJ;Q, and efficient. 
Let none but teachers be appointed inspectors. 
I fancy that if a few of these cha ea were made 
the complaint that the Educational grant is not 
doing its work would cease. Charles Tupper 
gave education in this province a,. start; what 
little that has since been don only been in 
the way of tinkering. Wha anted now is a 
thorough overhauling of the who system. And 
no branch of it requires 'more attendance than 
school inspection. 0. WIL. 

...... _ .. •IIi" 

OuR proof reader apologizes fou the follow
ing mistakes, which crept into . the article on 
" Louis burg," in our la8t ·issue : 

Page 58, for " then as he .. IJ:I 

read " there," &c. 
Page 59, for "memory ther~ takes," ~., read 

"memory then," &c. For "here s might," 
&c., read without quotation m&rks. or St. John 
read St. John's. 

Page 60, for " we e&me upon a 1Yreach," read 
"we came upon a trtmeh." For "may li,lc, a 
holiday trip," read " may ~," &c. 

Mn. PBE'r, a rather diffident , \1'88 unable to 
prevent himself from being introdu one evening to 
1\ fascinating lady, misundel'8tinding hie name, 
constantly addressed as Mr. Peter~, much to the 
gentleman's distress. inally, summoning comage, he 

y but earnestly, remonatnted : u Oh I don\ 
o&ll me Peters ; call me P.eet." u Ah I but I don't 

ou w eDough, Mr. Pete llid $he JJ 
, bl . 

j 
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But now the question arises-and it is not 
p~·operly for us to discuss it-in what way can 
the most good be drawn from the late gentleman's 
munificence ? By founding new chairs 1 Cer- · 
tainly a more varied course is desirable, but 
where in the building is there room for another 
chair 1 Are not three Professors already forced 
to use the same room 1 By building a new Col
lege then? It does certainly seem that this i 
the more preferable way, for surely our course 
of studies is more nearly .first-class in its line 
than is our old building in its. Be&ides, would 
it not be desirable that a certain sum should be 
set aside, the annual interest from which should 
be devoted to the continued improvement of our 
forlorn library? 

:4. ·-· •• 

AS will be seen in another column, the kind
ness o the late Mr. Mclteod has greatly 

augmen~ the staff of our College, or rather 
we should say, has given us the means of aug
menting the ~taff. We have acarcely recovered 

nALHOU I again the grateful recipient from this surprise before news ·reaches us that 
of a noble gift. For the last few years we our great benefactor, Kr. Munro, has again come 

_liave ~n ~ping t~e fruit of Mr. Munro's love to the front. There baa always been a bar 
for h.l8 uat1ve Provmce, and have been under: ..to the advance of the College, in the fact that 
stan~ more thoroughly what ~ good a truly the High Schools of this province do not carry 
mip&lnmoua ~.may do fo~ his country. But men far enough before ~ey send them up to 

hen Only ~ to realize how well ~h college. Our course, we mtend no slur on the 
· it would be for ua to make a sUffi- High Schools, though some of them are no better 

. ~ for ~uch . benevolence as than they should be. On the wliole they have 
tlua, our load of ·ddficult1es l8 doubled 'bJ been rising steadily, and procn- hu been more 

• MUol\ of ~e Jat,e Aleunder M:eLeod, Esq. rapidly made since the iDatitution of K11Dr0 
~ m•if< :on. of such diain~reeted .- JJunaries. Still there • a plf betw them '' 

., hil, not often in o and a college which 1 to eue). 

eountry. . Kr. IeLeod, owing notbiDg to D - lence. It ia this ~. · · 
o to it fo y of hfi anro hM made it 
disitJII aolel tile aeeda over By the !OUIIdaliiGD 
be re wid817 ~ abo connection with 
ll8iat.d in showing that 
"t&tioa; not by talking of 

but b7 uuoeteniatio action 
to accomplished. 

Wlllllll&XW to MM:IIl 
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tages that these tutorships present to the College: 

they are obvious to ~- · 
It is not often that a college can boast · such 

wide-spread dissatisfaction over the manner in 
which they are apportioned. Fro1n all the e 
points of view we shall watch the action of the 

Legislature with interest. .. ·-· .. O'OOd fortune in so short a period as Dalhousie 
~ow can. First we have Mr. McLeod's bequests, 
the extent of which we can not accurately state, 
but which we should judge to be considerable, 
from the fact that in his will he mentioned that 
the fund was to provide three or more professor
ships. Following• close on this comes Mr. 
Munro's last kindness. Thus, almost at a stroke, 
we may say, our staff is increased by six-a 
number almost equalling that of some colleges 
in toto. Thus, in Point of equipment, we 1nay 
fairly boast a superionty over any other college 
in the Maritime Provinces. We certainly cannot 
boast of our college building, but like some great 
men, we have a great Soul in a wretched body. 
However, time will remedy that, and we. can 
only trust that the time is not far distant. 

T ill becomes Dalhousie in these the days of 
her comparative prosperity, to forget those 

who put the College on a sound basis, and gave 
it a more than Provincial name. ~ England does 
not forget her illustrious dead-all over the land 
memorials are erected to then1. For these rea
sons it seems to us that what little we have here 
to say should be li~tened to and. acted upon .by 
the Alumni of this College. James DeM1lle 
laboured in Dalhousie for yearS:-with what 
success all old students can testify. Nor is he 
remembered merely for the utilitarian-if' we 
may' so . speak-gain they received from him. 
His influence will never be lost on thos~ who 
came in contact with that " fund of modest, 
genial, scholarly, refined, Christian n1anhood." 
Therefore it is that it seem. unexplainable 
why the authorities have never done anyt~ing 
to perpetuate his memory. We suggest that 
some steps be taken in the matter at once. The 
columns of the GAZETrE will be open to any who 
have suggestions to make on the subject. 

BEFORE we .i ue our ne t number the Pro
vincial Parliament will have met, and the 

policy of the Government, as foreshadowed by 
the Governor's address, will have been announced 
to the people. The GAZETtE is not concerned 
with " practical politics," but it does take deep 
interest in matters educational We hope that 
there will be no interference in College affairs. 
The various institutions of this Province should 
be compelled to stand on their own feet. Too 
much money baa y been spent on "higher 
education," which but a comparatively 
small return h been ~h·ed. It is time now 
that the principle of the " survival of the fittest " 
be applied. H Nova Scotia h need of five 
coD they Uve. If not, some must be 

,.,.,.lihWI to die, d it ould be much better for 
YMjlllftiiB of ch eoll , if they ould allow 

matitutions to die gracefully, than to 
bole inee with their eepings and 

· ch ~e people at large cannot 
e expect to see the Govem

t.IMIII'Ol:uro _ .. ..,· .... ·on of our school-
hieh attention. 

or the 
CbelrMt8r. The 

. ' ........ 
WE tha.nk the Montreal Witm88 for the fol

lowing kindly notice of our College : 
" Dalhousie College has long been one of the chief 

fountain-heads of a liberal education in ova Scotia, 
that perhaps bas more acauemic and collegiate insti~~
tions in an efficient state thou any country of tts 
populatien. The .. traditions of l )alb?uAie are. mainly 
Presbyterian, and that Church proncles offimally for 
a goodly proportion of her support, for the aake of the 
arts course that the students of the aftiliatetl }>resbyte
'rie seminary usually take from her. Y £•t Dalhou~e 
ia no more a denominational institution than eGill, 
and her students have carrietl off high honors in Ger
man and English U nive~it~es ~n late ~e~rs,. nnd m~y 
secured profeSBional ehaus 1n Great Ur1tmn, the U1nted m.a'• and ~ne Upper Provin~es. 1 Uepestell a~tl of 
munificence to Dalhousie Colle~ l•y ~Ir. George 
M ro a native of ova Scotia, ho has ama88el~ 
w th' as a pul?lisher in New ~ork, have. very much 
• proved her position and her tnflu~nce ·tll douhtle11 

o marked in th~ future than in the t.' 
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OUR SLEIGH- DRIVE. not lie in the city, and we are presently bowling 
along the Quinpool Road in the direction of the 
Arm, leaving everywhere a haz of tobacco
smoke. 

The scenery on the way to Wil on's is not 
very grand in \Vinter, and whether or no, we 
would not have paid much att ntion to it. We 
spin yarns, sing songs, play cards, everything 
but look at the cenery. The day proved like 
soine of the sex we have read of, (never met any) 
very fair, but decidedly cold, and we were glad 
enough to alight at mine ho t's comfortable quar
ter and betake our elve to fuinigation and the 
other an1usements 've l1ave In ntioned under 
more favorable circuinstance . W c even e. sayed 
a dance in the fulne s of our ph·it, but this ven
ture wa not a very decided ucce for obviou 

S UREL ¥ the gods have determined to s1nile 
upon Dalhousie and prosper her in all that she 
doeth. Even that fiery d~inity that works his 
tea1n from east to west in the course of twelve 
hours or thereabouts, but ·who at ti1ne i singu
larly and di agreeably mode t about revealing 
his operations to the public, even this fe1low, I 
say, condescended to favor u with the light of 
his countenance ·at the season when 've most 
desired it. Though our hearts were stoutly et 
to go through with the drive, cmne what might, 
we were none the le. ~ highly relieved when the 
rubicund visage of old Sol stnilcd cordially on 
the earth, and not a hred of his custoznary veil 
was to be discerned even on the edge of the 
horizon. A mighty n1ustering of the gown was 
the outcome of thi favorable condition of the 
weather, as the fine day eemed to determine all 
the wavering minds upon celebrating the occa
sion in the most appropriate fashion. By two in 
the afternoon a mo t convivial crowd was a~
iously expecting the arrival of the peams, on the 
steps and platform in front of the College. There 
is an ordinance in this institution, that discour-

rea ons-except in the case of a Highland fling 
in ~hich the force of the " obvious re ons" was 
not felt. Our ho t did not delay dinner long, 
and we oon find our elves seated in the com
fortable dining hall, plying the inn r man with 
the viand et b fore u . During the process 
nothing remarkable wru ob rvable, except per
hap , the extraordinary contortions of the carvers 
in their frantic haste to secure a mouthful for 
thmns lves. Pre ently the Chairman gets on his 
feet, r que t a little Ie s noise, and opens the 
toasts by proposing " Geo1r1e J,f un1·o." We might 
here re~nark that a telegram was ent to Mr. 
Munro just before itting down to dinner, 
infonning him that the Students were celebrating 
the day in his honor. The toaats were now 
drunk, and speechifying went gayly on (and not .. 
bad speechifying either, was some of it). These 

.. ages the evil habit of smoking about the halls, 
but in virtue of the holiday, (which was regarded 
as extending even to the laws and regulations 
here current,) pipes, cigars, cheroots, cigarettes, 
were vieing with each other in pouring forth 
volumes of smoke. Presently, ·with O'reat jingle 
of bells and prancing of steeds, the teants put. in 
their appearance-three in number. Their 
advent is the signal for a vigorous scramble for 
placeR; for you tnust know that we numbered 
something over fifty strong, and the unluckr 
wight that gets in last on such occasions has tO 
be content with the edge of the seat at the tail of 
the sleigh, and for a drive of fourte·en miles that 
is not the most comfortable place in the world 
However, all seem to be very well united on this 
occasion, to judge by the jovial appearance of 
their countenances and the mighty sh.out they 
raised as the drivers tightened the reins. Be£ 
we took the r<>&d proper, we passed through 
town, with hat exact purpose I cannot disoov 
Ui1l , in Vi of the e ecm ble inging, it 

of p malignity. tour baalD811·.--

are the toasts :- · ' 
Propowd btl. R'90fttW .,, 

OeoJ18 Munro ................ ................. Chairman ......... Oahao. 
GoY.·Geaeral and other Benefaaton .... ameauz ........ Murray. 
Profe110n ........................................ I)fokJe ...... ...... elHib. 
Alaia ter ..................................... F. Ooftlo ......... J--. 
lAdle~...... .. .................................... MotJon ............ Xoowlea. 
Ou81tl ............................................ W. B. TaJlor ... HeadrJ. 
Graduate. ................ ........................ B. eDo.aald... eUJ.h. 
llediaalt .......................................... Bell ................ Koowl-. 
Seiaion ............................................ Gam•ell ......... BelL 
Jaoiora ............................................ I.aaUJe.... ... ... 111'1'&J. 
Sophomoret ...................................... -... .... 
Jreebaaeo ................. : ....................... . .•..•.... Niolaoa-. 
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After dinner the music and games ·were 
. ously resurned and a roaring tin1c pas ed VI<YOI' ' · h t 

till ten o'clock, when we bade adieu to our . o. 
The night was amazingly fine, but ·harp, and on 
the whole the Company was rather s~bdued on 
•t return ave. one or two irrrepre Ible that 1 

s d t' · d to keep it up till the last, . were e ermine . 
chorusing away at the fullest. extent of their 
1 The "living lyres," (vtde son1e recent 
ungs. 'd · ht 

liege journal) helped to beguile the mi nig 
hco d the whole we were a con1fortable our, an on 

Good humor was n1aintained by all cmnpany. · 1 
partie throughout the da~, and on our arr~va 
in town on Saturday morning (early) we_ patted 
very \Veil atisfi d with our elve , the drive and 
everybody. 

OORRESPUNDEltOE. 

===== 
f', the Editot'l of the DalhBuBie Gazette : 0 

The library has been the subject . of more 
tha.n one article during the pre ent se IOn. B~~ 

at the risk of tiring your r ader I nlu. t again 
f to 't Many of the tudent , unable to re er I · d · 

derive profit from the College ~ibr~ry, are .ri~en 
to seek the requir d information In the Provin-
. l Of late uch regulation. have been ma one. . . t 

with regard to this latter in titution, ~s o 
render it of much less value to the seeke~ after 
knowledge than formerly. The. prop~·ICty o! 
this is not properly a subject for discu~ Ion by 
student. . But this I will:~y, that owing to the 
above mentioned changes, it becomes ~ore thin 

aaary to look after our own h brary. t ever neceQOQ 
affords no facilities for reference, for the re~on 
that it is never open long enough at a time. 
Since there is no catalogue a student mus~ per~ 
force do a~t deal of seek~ be~ore ~e hits on 
the desi d book. Then again It might be of 
adv tege to many to add some of t~e enc~clo
ptedias such as the Biitannica, &c. With a httle 
energy these latter could soon. be procured. I 
fail u, see how it is that this matter ~as been 
negl till no . .All our text books are ~ull 
of e nces to uch works as the Eucy<:' Bntt., 

d t the tude t to h~ve ·a look at this work 
to trot to e Provincial Library, where at 

• · trud I offi r th . augg~-
of criti , I m 

On with many others have been inconven-conam . . · th" 
ienced by the deficiency of our brary In Is 

t and now that ·we are in. a n1anner shut respec , . . . . I 
off from the legislative hbrary, nly 1 emark~, 

trust, Inay not be deemed out of place. 
Yours, &c., 

iTUDENT. 

OUR 'EXCHA1{GES. 

THE , Varsity has again turned up after a pro
lon<Yed absence. 

0

THE tudent. at McGill, so says the Gazette, 
have organized a Glee Club. When is Dalhousie 
aoing to fall into line in this nlatter ? 
5 

THE Mo1•1·in College Ret'ie1v has been enlarged 
although only in its second number. . 

THE W olleBtoo/.; Gazette twits us on not having 
C lleo-e poet. Well, it is a mi. fortune, we 

a o o . " h' , admit. Will the Gazette lend us tts mac Ine, 
that we may devote a portion of our space to 

:hat it calls "that noble branch of literature." 
Then we, hould be able to present to our readers 
such choice verse as the following : 

" How often still in memory I treAd, 
Thy sylvan slopes, magnilicent Green Head, . 
And catch the scene which burets upon my vaew 
'Vhen, passed at length, the cedar avenue; , 

u Adown th~ stream in swift succe•aion go, 
' k , The gilded steamer and the bar canoe, 

u From Sutton's mill there comt>e a mellow'd tone-&o." 

RECEIVED: Queen's College .Jou?·nal, Beacon, 
l{iagara Index, and Academicictn. 

.ABOUT THE COLLEGE. 

SEE another colunln for an account of the 
sleigh-drive. 

DR S 'HURMAN lectured in St. John, N. B., on 
· s b' t "Milton Monday evening, Jan. 2tlnd. u nee , ' 

the genius of English. Puritanisnl." The Press 
spealts very highly of It. . 

On dit that owing to the expected Increase 
of students the "feed-store" is to share the fa~ 
of the " brewery-vault." There is another ~o~~ 
ble rumor afloat to the effect that the J ~I tor ls 

~ evicted and & shanty erected for him on 
th -stones in f nt of the Coli ge. W~o. will 
Oaa'ill'l · to ~then th t e need a new building. 
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IT is understood that the three t~~rships 
lately founded by George Munro, are each to be 
of the annual value of $1,000. 

that Sodales h,as discovered just the thing to 
qui~ken interest in debates. Not during this . 
session ws.s there shown such an interest in the 
subject. And we feel sure that if good . que~tions 
are chosen the " Parliament " will be the success 
of the session. 

. THE following is the clause of the late Alex. 
McLeod's will, which refeJ:& to Dalhousie : 

"All the residue of my estate I give and bequeath 
to the Governors of Dalhousie College or University 
in the City of Halifax, in tru t that the same shall be 
invested and fonn a fund to be called McLeod's Uni
versity }\mu, and the interest and income of which 
shall be applied to the endowment of three or more 
professorial chairs in said College, as they may deem 
proper, but this bequest is made upon these conditions, 
viz., that if at any time the said College or University 
should cea e to exist or be closed for two years, or be 
made a sectarian college, then and in any such case 
the said fund and all accumulations thereof, shall go 
to the said SJLod of Maritime Provinces of the Pres
byterian Church of Canada, to be used for the purposes 
of higher educati9n in connection with the 88.id ynod, 
and it is further stipulated that no part of this fund 
shall ever be used either by the said Governors of 
Dall10usie College, or by the said Synod as a collateral 
security under any circum~tances whatever." 

It is hoped that the residue will be at least 

AMONG THE OOLLA'GES. 

QUEEN's College, Ki!lgston, added upwards of 
400 books and pamphlets to her library since 
May 1882. 

THE famous William and Mary College 
Willian1sburg, has passed away at last. Last 
year there W&'l one student, now there is none. 

OVER ~70,000,~ have been given by individ
ual donattons to vanous college in the United 
States within the last ten years. 

1100,000. . 

SoDALES.- This society having resolved itself 
into a mock Parliament the first meeting in its 
new character . was held on Friday evening, 

.. January 12th. The Government, lead by McColl, 
brought in a bill to establish ~~ Compulsory Edu
cation." The Oppos~tion, while not squarely 
against the measure, brought in an amendment 
looking to the gradual accomplishment of that 
object. The issue being fairly · raised a most 

CAMBRIDGE and ·Oxford llave an income of 
SI,~,000 each, and each student's expenses for 
the SlX months of the academic year amount to 
from six hundred to one thousan.d dollars. 

MEUK>URNE UNIVERSITY founded in 185t has 
now an come of £18,193. The number of gra
duate~ is upwards of 650. In 1880 the number 
of student.C3 was &8 follows : Arts, 73 . Law 52 . 
Engineering, 35; Medicine, 141 ; total; 801. , ' 

animated debate ensued. On the one hand Mc
Coll, Gammell and E. M. cDonald, conten<Jed 
that the country was ripe for such a bill ; on ~e 
other, Murray, Cahan and Nicholson vigoroualy 
protested against forcing such a measure on an 
unwilling people. Innumerable were the diacul
aiODB on points of order, and the Speaker had no 
easy task in quieting a discussion which at tim 
proved as noisy as those in which real, live 
presentatives engage. On the vote being lill&l• 
it wu foUDd that the Government u auatain 
~y a majorily' of one. A. reco ide.& ... ..., 
now pro and promptly voW do 
one 1lrged that a re-reoo · o 
ground of • • the Yotilrur. 

AN item ·recently stated the number of stu
dents in the University of Berlin as over 2 000. 
It should~ home in mind that these 2,000'stu
dents are. graduates of colleges, ·a collegiate 
course be~ a prerequisite for admission to a 
Oerman Univers1ty. 

THE University of Michigan has had a valu
a?Ie &ece88ion to its library in the shape of a 
gift of 750 volumes, of hicb •7 5 are Shakes
perian-te t, 100 Shak~riana, and 7 5 on 'The ·· 
Drama.' The te.tt-boo)[ ~ over a period of 
two hundred y , Ute oldeSt being • Fourth 
Folio of 1685.' 

t 
the 
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ribald songs., But this was only the overture. 
The real performance began when the hall was 
reached. An announcement that war had been 
declared had been received beforehand, and the 
door was barricaded and gu~rded. '?Y stalwart 
orters full of academic martial spint. But the 

;tudents \Vere not disorganized by these prepara-
t . The doors-were smashed as well as the 
IOnS. h' • to th b '}d orters, and the rabble, rus 1ng m e ut -

fng, terrified the guests who thronged th~ galler
. Then followed a scene over which the 
s:~tch papers are eloquent. Everything that was 
capable of being broken was b~o~en, peas \Vere 
discharged in clouds, and the visito~ we~~ hos-
itabl set fire to with squibs. At this cns~s the 

toni ~tor appeared upon the scene, but .m no 
wise awed the assembly. Finally he. resigned 
the hope of delivering himself, ~nd, like a sen
sible man, walked out, accomp81ned by the mem
bers of the Senate. The victory was celebrated 
by another feu de joie of crackers andjeas. The 
students then formed in procession an ~arched 
thro ~h the streets of the town, shouti.ng a:nd 
insulting the passers-by. This Scotch University 
has earned a bad name, which in soberer moments 

· · its students must themse]ves most of all regret. 

D.ALLUSlENSI.A. 

MoRE turkey r ! ! 

ABIDE by the Speaker's ruling. 

WHAT was the matter with the Burs&ry man 
who proposed the toast of Rte Victoria 1 

W o w fortunate enough to get in the 
Committee's sleigh? 

Son of the Freshmen already have that 
~ appearance peculiar to the "plugger." 

' AJi.E those So.Phs., Juniors, and Seniors, taking 
a apeei&l course m English,. or are they 1 

......... ~ ... o that there may be a vital difference 
bet n play and horae-play. 

reehmen gave a aigh o~ relief on the 
· day they finished ROmeo e&tacl Jtllm. The con-

tin taln on tboir e otions was too muoh for 
m. 

PosiTIVELy for the first time this . session the 
Students had an old-time scrimmage In the halls. 
There is hope yet. But, seriousl.y, Students 
should not mistake a Prof. for one of themselves. 

SoME Students hardly feell~ke t?anking that 
well-meaning individual who, m h1~ verdancy, 
causerl the infliction upo!l the E~ghsh class of 
those rules in Shakespearian scansion. 

Two young ladies' tender bosoms have been 
violently agitated by the following difficult 
but interesting problem :-.A stud~nt was seen 
through a hole in a wi.n~ow:bl.Ind, about 9 
o'clock, p. In., diligently stitching-what 1 ? 
what was it ? Was it patch wo!k, or a ba~y ~ 
ahirt ? Will that student please nse and explatn. 

PREPARING for ' Exam. or for Convocation, 
which ? The following is. a sp~imen of the no~s 
taken by one of the Enghsh Literature Cla:ss .-. 

"Sl>angles, Frin~e, Beads, ~et, Shoes, Wiggin, 
Ear-nngs Trimming for skirt, Buttons (gold, 
crystal-gl~). ves (undressed kid). Blue . , 
Siffi&ITe. 

PERSONALS. 

r 

' 
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prominent member of our Alumni, and also took 
some special clas e at this institution. DR. 
BETHUNE, M. D., '75, candidate for House of 
Com1nons for Victoria Co., C. B., has been for 
three years Warden of that County. D. C. 
MARTIN, who was elect to the P. E. I. Hou e 
of As. embly,-spent three year within our cl ic 
halls, but never returned to complet his course. 
F. A. LAUREN 1E, who contested Colchester Co .in 
the int rests of the Liberal party, i also a D 1-
housie boy, of whom we may well be proud. 

OLJPPINGS. 

.AOKNOWLEDGMElrTS. 

George Munro, E qr., ; Rev. J. D. McGillivray, Rev. 
Archibald Gunn, Rev. Jam s Fibp trick, B. A., Jame 
McLean, Eaqr., · J. P. McLeod, Dugald Stewart, A. W. 
Thornp on, . . Morton, . , McKay, D. A. Murray, H. S. 

reeman, D. H . . McKenzie, John Calder, E. C. McKay, A. 
Nichol on, J. . Potter, Jame Ro , R. D. Ro a, W. L. 
McRae, Frank Jones, W. M. Fr er, B. Sc.,' Humphrey 
Melli h, B. ., . S. Carson, B. A., J. A. McKenzie, B. A., A . 

. Cameron, B. ., Alfred Logan 1 each. 

Halifax Business College, 
@ 

WHAT as Joan of Arc made of ?-She was FOR THE EDUCATION OF YOUNG MEN FOR BUSINESS. 
"Maid of Orlean ." 

PEC.IAL'J.'.IE : 

A YOUNG man who keeps a collection of locks BOOKKI!.PING, BU8110:88 ABITBIO'I'IO, B.AifKI_ 0 
of hair of his lady friends, calls them his hair- PJ:NKAN BIP, aad Bummaa PBAOTIO 
breadth escapes. · --

AN amateur editor has made a fortune by hi 
pen. His father died of grief after reading on 
of his editorial , and left him 150,000. 

STUDENT to Profes or in Chemi try-" How 
is it Profe sor that living toads a e .so1neth . 
found in the heart of a solid rock ? " econd 
student-" By cutting th rock open." 

"DID Mr. B call in my absenc , J ohD. ? '' 
"No mum I but Mr. Thank Heaven did, least
ways when I told him you were out, and asked 
him what name to give you he said kind of of 
low like, 'Missed her, thank heavens!'" 

"VIOLET, dearest, do you play that tune 
often?" asked Hugh Montressor of his affianced. 
" Yes, pet, and when we are married I'll play it 
all the time." Then Hugh went out and shud
dered himself to death.-

Ma. (reading Virgil) : ' Three times I · 
strove to cast my arms about her neck, and '
'that's as far as I got, Professor.' 

Profe r: 'Well, Mr. , I t ink th t 
was quite far enough.' 

LECTURE upon the rhinoceros. Professo : 
"I must beg you to give me your individual 
attention It is absolutely impossible that you 
can form a true idea of this hideou ani 
unle you keep your y s fi ed upon me." . 

WHEN Oscar Wilde sa i ara Falls 
claim : ' ulk, but o uty.' h n a litt 
tro1t bo t th ubli act 

1 f lli 
y th 

o live young man should miss a course at our College. 

SEND FOR CIRCULARS. 

FRAZEE & WHISTON. 

OTMA 
Has issued tickets . to Students which entit]e 

them to be Photographed at his Studio, 

39 GEO GE TREET, 
At the following rates:-

Cabinet-Be t Finish, • 
Card-Cameo " • 

.00 per doB. 
8.00 .. 

Students who have not received tickets can 
obtain them on application at Studio. 

( 'n GfiNftele). . . . . . • • . . ..••••..•. , .. It 00 
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